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A Comparative Histological

Stud7

of the Adrenal Gland

of :Hative Rabbtta.-,
INTRODUCTION

---

The purpose of this
histological
species

(Ochotona princeps),
californicua),

(S:ylvilagqa

ed an extensive

or the

(Lepu~
and

1dahoena1s).

the literature

rabbit.

on the adrenal

or the

gland,

the

or arr, histological

order Lagomo:rpha other

Bou.me (1949) has recently

than

publish-

claas1f1ed 11st ot mammalsand the authors

who have described
shows that

jack rabbit

(Szlvilae:9,,1 nuttall11),

rabbit

on members

the domesticated

the following

Rocky Mountain pika

ha& been unable to find a record

investigations

or

mountain hare (Lepu• townsend11), snow•

cottontail

In reviewing

is to compare the

gland

(Lepus am&rioanus), desert

ahoe rabbit

writer

the adrenal

tho order Lagomorphat

within

p1B)'lt7rabbit

or

structure

investigation

extensive

domesticated

the mammalian adrenal

glands.

This list

work has been done on the adrenal
pabbit

(Oryctolagu.s cun1eulus),

gland

but

mentions no woJ:-kon othe:r m.embe:ttsor the order Lagomorpha.
Since many booka and hundreds ot articles
nitten

dealing with the adrenal

another

attempt

to describe

however, the phylogenetic

its

gland,

have been

it may aeem that

anatomy would be unnecessary;

modifications

ot the gland and its

2

vap1at1on among orders,

.families,

and even species

seem to otter

an ample field

ie especially

true a1nce a atudy ot the literature

ed by Bourne (1949) reveals
tully

agreed on the c7toloS1,

gi-owth, innervation,
gland 1n general.

tor further

investigation.

that many-investigators
cellular

of mammal•

arrangement,

This

as review•
are not
cell

and cmnpleto function of the adrenal

· Approxima tel7

various

one hundred

ages and 1izea,

over a period

in eentral

ot both sexes, were collected

and

ot nine months.

These nbbita

eolleeted

mountain hares collected
A clasaifi•d

list

All animals

from Pebble,

except

Two pigm:y- rabbits

(which are scarce

in Utah) were trapped alive

in Bouin•s fluid
of Woroeater•s

and lite

and those which did

bf a sharp blow on the head.
and

and killed

difficult

to collect

with ether.

glands were removed with minimum manipu-

immediately after
immersion.

habitats,

two were shot,

were killed

by

Bannock Count1, Idaho.

is given in Table I.

not die instantly

Tp.e adrenal

except two

from Iron County, Utah• and two

showing the weights,

zones of these rabbits

fixed

were collected

Utah in Wasatch and Utah Counties,

pism7 rabbits

lation

apec 1mena ot la.gomorphs ot

the rabbits

were killed

The commonpractice

and were

was to fix one gland

and th• other 1n the tollow!ng modification
fixative:

Saturated mercuric chloride 1n 10% formalin
50 ml.
Absolute etby'l alcohol
50 ml.
Glacial acetic acid
5 ml.
After the glands had remained in Worcester's fixative
for twent7•four. and never longer than fort7-01ght,
hours,

4
the nu.id

was decanted

Occaaionally,

organa were fixed

in Benaley•a

with 70% ethyl

in 1~

to a 3~ potassium

could be lett

mixture.

it

or

After

the glands were trans1n which they

blclu-omate solution

indefinitely

alcohol.

solution

formalin

rormal-bich.:romate-sublim.ate

hours 1n this fixative,

twenty-tour
ferred

and replaced

the solution

was replaced

eve't"1

two weeks.

All glands were embedded 1n paraffin.
were sectioned

at eight

glands were sectioned
Most seotione
stain

tor connective

eoaine.

m1cra, although

The majority

twenty-five

were stained

tissue

with Mallo17 1 a triple

or with llarris•s

hematoxylin

which proved very satisfactory

Mallory's

phoapho-tungatic

hem.atoxylin.

technique

tor nerve tissue

and Massonts silver

tor staining

tor nerve t1ber••
investigator

the cell

bodies,

that

and

was
silver

Davenport's

method proved
but as stains

they were tar f?'Om sat1atactory.

finds

of

at l2 micra and mounted serially.

Another stain

to be effective

pair

Guyer•s (1936) description

Thia
of the

technique developed by Dr. Pearl E. Claus tor ahal'J) differential

staining

results.
alcohol

ot potash

following

Bouints

Dr. Claus suggests

running

to water and then placing
solution

until

fixation
slides

gives

splendid

from xtlol

to

them. 1n a 1~ permangenate

the sections

turn brown, followed by

1% oxalic acid until the brown disappears,,
again, followed by the stain desired.

then in water
,

TABLE
I
LIST OF LAGCHORPRS
UliDER
COISIDERATIOP

Common
Nae

Approx.

Wt. in Gu.

Fami.11

Genua

Ochotonidae

Ochotona

princ•p•

Rocky Mountain
P1ka

120-129

Rock Slides

Leporida•

Lepus

townaendii

Mountain Hare

2179-3440

Sage BNah

Specie•

Leporidae

Lepus

aaericanua

Leporidae

Lepu•

calltornicua

Leporicla•

S7lvilagu■

nut.t&llli

Leporidae

S:,lvilagu■

*COllpiled tr011.Hall (1946).

idahoenaia

Snowehoe

Rabbit

Deeert. Jack

Rabbit

Cottontail
Babbit.

Pi&mTRabbit

746-760

Habitat

Lite Zone

Canadian &

Hudaonian

or

Denae Bruah

Denae Brush

Transitional

Canadian &

Hudeonian

Canadian
Canadian Lower It

1120-1680

Sage Brush

786-96.3

Rocks and
Denae Sage

Transitional. &
Upper Sonoran

Sage Brush

Upper Sonoran

Brush

404-4.30

Upper Sonoran

OBSERVATIONS
ANDDISOUSS!ON

l. G?'oas Anatomical Morphology

Hoerr (1931), Zwemer (1936), Zwemer1 Wotton and
Norkus

( 19.38), Gr-uenwald and Konikov

Brownell (1949) have called
adrenal
single
that

hlatolog1cal
apeoies

attention

structure

found within

elliptical,

peazt-shaped.

the adrenal

the different

varies

and pale yellow 1n color.

ahowa

gland of each
as the

ot

genera and families

both within

gi:-eatl7.

cylindrical,

a-.nerally,

in

1•12).

The shape ot the gland,
rod-like,

1nveatigat1on

is al.moat as extensive

the order Lagomorpha (Figs.
the order,

or

and

ot a

even among individuals

variation

apeciea under consideration

and within

to the vuiationa

of' mammal. The present

the morphological

variation

( 1944), and llutman

a given species

It may be spheroidal,

heart-shaped,

oval,

or

howeveP, the gland 1• ovoid in shape

z.

Cortical

The medullary
d1:f:fers :t'rom that

tissue

arrangement

of the other

Cortical

tissue

but is separated

zone ot reticular

of the pika adrenal

gland

lagomorpha examined.

appears to be arranged

clusters.
lobes,

7
and Medullaey Arrangement

1n large

projects

and distinct

lobed

between the medullar;r

:from the medullal"1 tissue

14,). Man.J col'tical

t1bttl's (Fig.

Thia

b7 a thin
projec•

t1ons seem to have been severed or to have become separated
ool't1oal

fl"Onl the general

cal islets
the other

lobes (Fig. lq.).

between medullary
lagomorpha

studied

o.f small lobed oluatera
1&1'7mass,
tissue

:mass" and appear as :,tellate
1s generally

corti-

The medulla ot

:found to be made up

which merge to form a compact medul-

Cort1ea1 processes

are infrequent,

protruding

and cortical

islets

into the medullal'J'
within

the medulla

are rare,.

In

th♦

la completely

of the glands examined, the medulla

majority

surrounded by the cortical

the region of the hilus,
centrally

located,

surface

or the

species

are often

medulla

not surrounded

gland

(Fige.

Th\.\81,the medulla 1a not

but is at the hilue
1#

5, a. 9).

seen with a considerable

Some sections

except in

where the large medullaey vein

empties into the adrenolu:mba.r vein.
exactly

tissue,

against

Glands of all

portion

the
the

of the

the cortex (Figs. 10, 12).
of glands from lago:morphm other
by

the pika showed a peculiar

medullaey and cortical

islet

than

6
Careful

arrangement.

stained

examination

sel'"1all,- showed this
of occasional

aectioning

in the medullar7 mass.
was in two masses,

tissue
noticed
tissue

(F1ga.

cortical

cell

to be due to crossprotruding

processes

In a number ot glands,

the medulla

from each other by cortical

an odd arrangement was

In one instance,

Where medulllll"Y tissue

partially

capped the cortical

(Fig.)).

1n a number ot adrenal glands may

The great variation
be explained

in part by Bourne's

(1882-83} findings
rabbits,

arrangement

separated

4, 6}.

of the glands cut and

M1tsuk'u.P1'•

as tollowst

The mammalian adrenal

the cortex

two parts,

which are totally
b.

S'llmltUlztYot

on the adrenal development ot domesticated

which is modified

a.

(1949)
.

is composed ot

and the medulla,

different

in or1g1n.

substance

ar1sea from the

The medulla is derived

from the pe:P1•

The cortical

meaoblaata.
e.

pheral

At tirat,
cortical

part

of the aympathet1c system.
it migrates

buda and eventually

enclosed by the cortical
It has been well established

arrangement results

towards the

from migl'ation

become•

tissue.
that

the cortico-medullary

ot undifferentiated

nerve

9
cell•

into

the solid

eortical

buds,

and that

within builds up a continuous medulla,
cence and aberrant

factors

governing,

morphology,

distortions.

bodies

of cortical

in part,

and may, perhaps,

their

An incomplete

tissue

coales•

ma7 be the

the great variation
explain

coal•acence

1n the adrenal

cortieo-medulla17

10

.3. Capsule and Framework
The capsule

connective

tissue

containing

shaped tibroblaat

cells,

collagenous

and reticular

and blood vessels.

bundles

the gland is composed ot denee

aurround1ng

t!b&rs embracing nerve
1s extremel7

The capsule

the snowshoe rabbit

and in the mountain

ape~iea,

tl"'abeculao

undulating

entiate
trate

arches.

These trabeculae

from the capsule,
the gland.

reticularis

ha:re.

dense 1n

In these

are broad as they differ1n width as they pene-

but diminish

Frequently,

they extend as deep as the .!!m!

(Fig. 15).

The trabeculae

patterns.

in these

species

deeper than the

The framework or the glomerular

rn

have chal'"acter1at1c

region.

(Fig.

t1bera

17).

emanating from the

Glomerular arches of these species

and surprisinglT

aule and trabeculae

glomeruloaa

and

arches seems to differentiate

from a loose network of reticular

well defined

or the

They are tew in number, wedge shaped, ahort,

seldom penetrate

aubcapsular

into

f'rom the capsule

The capaule is not as dense 1n the cottontail
pika.

two

ot the cortex and embrace froA one to ten

the substance
glomerular

extend

spindle-

tibel"'s,

uniform.

neticula

aN

of the cap-

appear t.o be continuous with the supporting

.framework of the gland parenchyma.

11

4-. Cortex
The cell
adrenal cortex

types studied

in the normal lagomo.l"Ph

be described

will

may be obaerved when studying

in tho order

in which they

the gland from the capsule

toward the medulla.

(1666) traditional

Arnold's

.!9B! slomerulosa.

faaciculata,

and !.2!!!. reticularis

all

The zones are arranged

glands.

disrupted

are not cleuly

outlined

concentrically,

width of these three

gland to gland.

or the

194.0} are but a tew

The cytological

description

arrangements

as are considered

(Hett,
factors

somewhat from

1926), and sex (Bennett,
governing
will

of the cortical

pertinent

of the gland.

194$), thermal environment

Ag& (Blumenthal,

(De:r-nstein, 1941), 1nan1tion

cytological

zones varies

in

but are

where the medulla comes to the surface

The relative

~

this

variation.

be confined

to such

and medulla.17 tissue

to, or differing

1n, the species

under consideration.
A. Zona Glomeruloaa
The anowshoe rabbit
glomerular

arches,

separated

cytoplasm of the cells
and finely

granulated.

columnar in shape.

and mountain hare have distinct
by denae connective

tissue.

making up the arch appears
The cells

Their nuclei

are elongated

to be dense

and almost

are round or oval,

The

and

12

contain seatteNd
staining

masses of chroma.tin and two or more deepl:,

nucleoli.

Nuclei

of the glomerular

zone are not

veey un1£orm 1n size.

While dense connective
the glomerular

arches

in the snowshoe and the mountain

(Fig. 15}. tine bundles
work in the cottontail
within

forms the framework ot

tissue

or ret1cula

make up the arch frame-

and pika (Fig.

17A, B).

the glomeru.lar arehea of these

species

1n the snowshoe and m.ounta1n hare,

described

having centrally
the majority

located

nuclei.

of the nuclei

ue

The cells
resemble those

but dif'te?" in

Here, as 1n the snowshoe,
oval,

containing

evenly distri-

buted masses of chromatin and numerous large

granules

orange b7 Mallor,-•a triple

The cells

arranged

in strands,

parallel

rows that

stain

and their

(Fig.

1,3).

centrally

extend to the outer

loeated

stained
are

nuclei

fasciculata.

form

Many

described b,- Zwemer, Wotton, and Norkus (1936),

1'ib:roblasts,

1n the oat were clea~l7

observed between glome?"U.lar arches.

Cella found in the-™

are practioall7
the jack rabbit,

clearly

hare

identical

of the jack rabbit

glomeruloea

to those described

however, the glomerular

previously.

In

arches are not so

defined.,

The

rn

glomerulosa

examined shows definite

ot the lagomorph adrenals

epithelial

Remarkable indeed is the arrangement

arches

so ru

(Fig., l7A,. B).

of the glomerular

zone 1n

\

l)

the adrenal

of'

arrangement

in the rhesus

cords

It resembles

distal

ends),

which are continuous

capsular area to the medullary

junction

some glands which were apparently
glomerular

relation

cords

appear

Each cord appears to be sepai-ated

(Figs. 13, 18A, B).

the

1

in

13).

of' the gland (Fig.

by a minute blood capill&.r7

glome:rulosa 1n the

appear to be a densely packed mass ot minute

pigm:y rabbit
rods

sub•

In

and are oblique

or the™

cells

cell

{Fig. l8A, B).

to be slanting.

which

fJ-om the

cu~ long1tudinally

to the medulla or the center

The individual

or the

The cords

of the fasciculu

layel' are continuations

(their

the glo:m.ex-ulu

monke7 and• somewhat, that

(Gruenwald and Kon1kov, 1944).

human adrenal
form this

the p1grny rabbit.

and granules.

are 1"'8gular

'l'he cella

1n shape,

but,

tor the most pai-t, are elongated and columnar.
B. Zona Faaeioulata
The rows

or .fascicloa

hare are not conspicuous.
Cella and nuclei

or the

in the anowshoe and the mountain

Tb.$7 are buckled

outer

fase1culata

and twisted.

stain

lighter

and

are more nearl7 round and larger than those of the ,!2!!!
glomerulosa

(Fig. l)).

and spongy looking
enelosea

..

Careful

cells

evenly distributed

reveals
and

examination
that

of these

a fine fibral

turgid
network

uniform minute vacuoles.

Hoerr (1931). Zwemer, Wotton and Norkus (19)8),

and Bennett

(1940) postulate

that

1n the guinea pig,

human, and cat

a1m1lar vacuoles are 08llloph111c and are those ot

adrenal

secretion-bearing

11po1ds.

Cella of the inner !.Sm,! rasoiculata
rabbit

are distended,

in the snowshoe

but are not aa large or uniform ae

those observed 1n the outer and, eepecially,
cieulata.

clearly

The outline

observed.

the reticular

faaeicular

cells

across from one

to the other.

and vivid

arrangement

of the faseicular

columns ean be observed in the jack rabbit,
pika (Fig. 17A, B).
ment 1n the pigrq
laris

Mo1t spectaoulu

In thia

rabbit.

1a absent and the faaeicular

lacy junction

1t

are enclosed b7 extremel7 fine

which weave irregul.~17

side of the fascicle
A clear

may be

In some instances,.

framework of the zone.

t1br1la

cells

.taa-

The cell morphology- seems to con.fom with

looks as it individual
reticulu

of 1ndiv1dual

the central

(Fig. 18A, B).

lagomorrpha examined clearly

spongy cell of the~

cottontail

ia the columnar arrangespecies.

Individual

faso1culata

-to the :medul•

the zona ret1cu-

cords extend

exhibit

and

calla

of all

the characte~1st1c

previouely

described

turgid,

in

the snowshoe and the mountain hare.

c.

Zona Reticularia

Only one of the species

ean be said to possess

distinctly

examined, the snowahoe :rabbit,
a .!9!3!, reticularls.

In this

15
species,

the connective

Mallory's
nized

triple

(Fig.

stain.

is clearly

16).

Cells of this

appearance,

region

but the vacuoles

or

Scores

various

stages

of degeneration

In all

other

from what appears
17A, D).
cellular

nuclei

can be observed
in reality,

by

to be degenerating,

(Fig.

compressed !,2ll! faseiculata
varr:,in.g 1n size,

cells

cells

cells

fine reticular

fibers.

as manifest

their

or the

by

pyknotic

nuclei

O:ort1.cal

Cella

of the stages

in the history

1n th& c•t•

These authors

in the adult

indifferent

cells

clearly

adrenal

or the

found in the capsule,

region

Many' cells

shrunken and
(Fig.

20).

an adequate
cortical

maintain

cortex may be derived

the

of this

Zwem.er,Wotton and Norkus (19)8) present
adrenal

20).

indistinguishable

Individual

ae well as their

D. Discussion

description

and in

and in many glands distort

arrangement.

deformed shapes,

have a spongy

vary wom.ewhat in size and

with pyknotic

to be a slightly
region,

as those

examined, the !.Sfil! reticularis

it is,

appear to be surrounded
appear

Mat11cells

?4any blood vessels,

anastomos in this
typical

species

that

is so indefinite

cells

tissue

are not as large

within

distribution.

(Fig.

by heavy connective

in the!£>.!!! fascieulata.

observed

can be recog-

or honeycomb. appearance •

net-like.

enclosed

with

beautifully

The .!2B! reticular!•

by its

immediately

.Each eell

framework stains

that

gland

from certain

and that these

16
capsule

cells

eubeapsular

lose their
cells,

outer fascicular

long processes,
An elaborated

ed into the capillaries
become smaller

by these

and finally

eells,

degenerate

Zwemer and co-workers.

tour zones 1n accordance

atate of the cells
"presecretoey,n

which gradually
at the m.edullary border.

findings.

Bennett

evidence

(1940) proposed

with the supposed actual

zones.

in the respective

"aeeretoey,tt

Bennett b.as correlated

is disehars•

s•erotion

Gruenwald and Kon1kov (1944) presented
supporting

into

accrue 11po1d, and become large

multiply,
cells.

differentiate

cell

"poatsecretory,"

appearance

functional

He terttted them
and

8

senescent."

with histochemical

Ills zoning does not coincide

with that

of Arnold'•

(1866), which is based on the arrangement and configuration
of the cell

columna.

The present
reveals

all

that

investigation

cell

stages

of the cortical

descr,1bed

Norkus in the cat can also be observed
consideration.
glomerular,

morph adrenal
surrounding

reticular

by Bennett,

rather

criteria

and reticular

1a uniform throughout

The contour

examined.

b7 Zwemer, Wotton and
in the lagomorpha under

Tho pl17a1cal appearance
faeo1oular,

ot the cell
:framework.

than cell

in zoning the cortex

cells

ot the respective
cell

allot

within

the lago-

the specimens

is somewhat altered
Cell oategor1es

contours,

by the

described

serve as excellent

of these lagomorphs.

17

5.

or the Adronal

Innervation

During the course of this

investigation,

V&J.'"71ng
size have been frequently
sule or adjacent
Clusters

When observed,

medulla.

24).

(Figs.

21•

nuclei

(Figs.

clear

condition

various
animals.

The majorit7

tissue.

found in the

that this

1n the autonomic ganglia

especially

The reason for this binuolear

condition

cells

bodiea

bodies have two

members ot the order Rodontia,

many as 12 ganglion
cella

ot these cell

23, 24,). Kuntz (1934) reports
also exists

22).

from 7 to 21 cell

they contain

sw1n1arc1 (1937) found that

clear.

gland (Figs.),

are in.frequently

eella

of

found embedded in the cap-

to or near the adrenal

of ganglion

ganglia

binu•
of

in young
is not

in som.e eat adrenals

were located

within

as

the modullary

In other cats he examined, he found no ganglion
within

larity

the adrenal medulla.

to the variation

Re attributes

in adrenals

this

of the same species.

In lagomorph glands out and mounted aeriall7,
can be traoed

leavuig

where, invariably,

they a.i-o lost

Other nerves penetrate
traver1e

through

their fibrils
penetrate

the ganglia

and penetrating

19).

at the cortico-medullaey

nel"Tes

the capsule,

among the reticular

the gland and diminish

the oQrtex (Fig.

irregu-

fibers.

in size as the7

some nerves

junction,

disperse

but others

the medulla and ean be seen to end near the walls

of medullary

blood vessels.

d

•

18
Due to their

and nerve fibers
other.

are practically

Thex-e is meager evidence

the blood vessels
sive

analogous

evidence

supports

larr blood vessels
ool'tical
eized that
Davenport

reliable

and capillaries

attinlty

tor stains,

indistinguishable
supporting

from each

inner-vation

It appears that

of

more conclu-

of the cortex;

the idea of innervation

(Fig. 19).

reticular

ot the medul-

the individual

cell is not innel'VatedJ however. it must be empht.the writer
nor that

found that

or Masson

for differentiating

neither

the silver

tor nel"Ve tissue

reticular

method ot

is totally

and nerve

tissues.

SU101ARY
AlIDCONCLUSIONS
A review ot the literature

shows that

exteneive

hae been done on the mor-phology and histology
gland of the domesticated

rabbit,

work

of the e.dx-enal

but it appears

that

little

or no work has been done on other members or the order
Lagomorpha.
This investigation

shows that

the gross morphological

variations

or the adrenal

lagomorphs

examined 1s almost as extensive
the different

Lagomorpha.

There are fewer histological

but more extensive

and t"amilies ot this

as the variation

genera and ram111ea or the order

round within

given species,

ot native

gland or each species

variations

variations

within

within genera

order.

It mu.at be emphasized that not all morphological
histological

structures

are the same.

structure

and

found in the e.d:renal gland ·of rabbits

What ma.7 appear to be a typical

histological

or arrangement in one species of rabbit

necessarily

is not

the typical

structure

or arrangement in all

The adrenal

gland of the lagomorph 1s geners.lly

species.

1.

a

an ovoid organ.
Its variations
are rod-like~
elliptical,
oval, or pear-shaped.
cylindrical,
heart-ah.aped,

20

2.
teriatic

The medullary

ot the pika 1a charae-

arrangement

it trom other lago-

and can be used in identifying

morph species,

The tissue

which are separated
cal eells.
adrenal,

is grouped in small lob&d clusters

reticular

by tine

Thia is a variation

tissue

from the cort1•

from th• common lago:morph

where the medulla is found to b$ a continuous

or, occaaionall7

1

two auoh bodies.

3. The commonoccurrence

in the lagomorph adrenal

one in which the medulla is almost co~letely
the cortical
partial

tissue.

o.t medull8.J7 islanda

incomplete

d1vergene1es noted are

tissues
m.ay-1

tissue.

An

during the

perhaps,

explain

diatortiona.

Trabeculae in the mountain hare and the snowshoe

are dense, ·embrace one to ten glomerular arches,

frequently

extend to the sona reticular1s.

cottontail

and pika are wedge ahaped, short,

5.

The

shows det1n1te

exception.

,rn

in the

few in number,

,Elomerulosa of the lagomorph adrenal

epithelial

In this

Trabeeulae

and

deeper than the zona glome~ulosa.

and seldom penetrate

layer.

and th•

the cortical

development of the gland

oortico•m•dulla.ry

4.

within

ot the medullary

coaleacenee

embryological

rabbit

In.trequ•nt

is

SUl'l'Ounded by

oapping of the cortex b7 medul.1417 tissue

presence

bod7

uohes.

species,

The glomerular

The pigr,ny rabbit

ie the

cords and not arches form this

arrangement

of the pigm7 rabbit

is not

21

a typical

lagomorph arrangement,

arrangement

but resentbles

the glomewlar

in the rhesus monkey and, somewhat, that

of:

the

human adrenal.

6.

The rasoieular

lagomorphs.

is the cord arrangement

Moat spectacular

p1gmy rabbit.

medullary

columns can be observed in all

The cords in this

species
possesses

This zone 1n all other

reticularis.

indefinite

that

what appears

it is, 1n reality-,

to be a slightly

8.

The phya1cal

examined is so

indistinguishable

in the pigrq :r-abb1t.

ot the respective

gl.ome~-

appears to be determined

reticular

framework.

There is meager evidence supporting
and capillaries

evidence supports

cell

from

The conto\U" of the cell

medullary- blood vessels.

cortical

zona

of the lagomorph adrenal

of the blood vessels
conclusive

appearance

and reticular

b7 the surrounding

9.

species

-

cells

rascicular,

is uniform.

a distinct

compressed .!2!!,! rasciculata.

There appears to be no Nt:!.cularis
lar,

extend to the

junction.
The snowshoe rabbit

in the

innervation

ot the cortex;

the id•a of innervation

It appears that

is not innervated.
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PLATES
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PLATE l

Explanation

of Figures

1~3

Adrenal glands of the

4-6

Adrenal glands of the cottontail

7-9

Adrenal

lO•ll

Adrenal glands of the mountain hare.

12

Adrenal gland ot a snowshoe rabbit.

N>C}Q"

A Adrenal Cortex
B Adrenal Medulla

near the adrenal
C

rabbit.

glands ot the p1gmr rabbit.

St:ructu.rea within the adrenal gland.

Structures

mountain pika..

Ganglion

gland.

26

Plate

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

II

·12

I

27

PLATEII
Explanation

13 Portion
section

14

ot the adrenal

or the

adrenal

ot Pigul"'e9
gland.
gland

Longitudinal
a pigmy rabbit.

or

A, !sm!, glomerulosaJ B, tone. tase1culata

.

•

The lobed arrangement of the medulla ot a rocky'
mountain pika.
A, medullaey lobesJ B, cortical
tissue between medullaey lobes; 0 1 blood vessel
within the m.edullaJ D, cortical tissue.

28

Plate

A

B

II

29

PLATEIII
Explanation

of Figul"••

15 Adrerial cortex of a snowshoe rabbit.
16

A, zona
glome,1.~lo11aJ :e, zona faacieulata;
c, zone.retlcu!arisJ
D, tri'Seculaa ex\end1ng From the
capsule to the zona ...............
reticularis.
...- ................

-

section or the medulla and zona reticularis
of
the adrenal of a snowshoe rabult. A, zona
reticularis;
B, small and densel7 packed medulta17 lobesJ c., bl.ood vessel within the medulla.

A

.31

PLATEIV
Explanation

of F1gu.rea

17A Adrenal cortex or a cottontail
rabbit. A, ~ona
sJ:omeruloaaJ B, zona faaeieulata;
o, zona
ret!cuiarlru D, me<Iul!aJ !, glomerular'i'rohJ
P, ~hort and wedge-shaped tra.beculae.
17B A diagrammatic

cortical

drawing of 17A, ehow1ng typical
arrangemen't ot the native lagomot"Phs.

18A Adrenal cortex of a pigmy rabbit.
A, zona
r.jlomorulosa; B, zona raaciculat.aJ
c, me!u!laJ
, ?asc!oiilar
CO~QSJ
o!ood cap1llu1es.

z·

18B A diagrarnmatic drawing of 18A, showing the peculiar eortieal arrang•ment of a piam, rabbit.

/

'

Plate

IV

.3.3

PLA'rE V

Explanation

ot Figures

19 Adx-em~lor a cottontail rabbit.
Note a small
:iisrve which p~trates--tho
__
~@DAl .cortt~ and
te%'1'ilinates near a blooa·--vessel located w1thin
A, nei-veJ B• blood vesael.

the medulla.

20 A section o~ ~he zona ret1eular1s or a deee~t
jack rabbit.
Noti""t'h'e abundanee· of pyknotic
nuclei :tn this zone.

Plate

V

PLATEVI
Explanation
21 High agnitication
figure

or a

ne:rve cell deaor1bed in
B, rm,eltu• ot the
n•x-'!~ f1bel"J D., satelite cell.

24,. A, ;1n1 ~•

ne~e~ee]J.J

22

or Figures

c,

Gangl.ion near the adrenal gland of a cottontail
rabbit.
Note hundreds ot cell bodies within tl1.is
exceptionally large ganglion.
Some nerves leaving this ganglion were traced 1n different
serial
sections made ·of the gland and were found toterminate near blood vessels located within the
medulla ( see figure 19).
An enlarg$ffl.ent or the
nerve cell bodies or this ganglign 1a shewn in
figure 23. A1 gangl1onJ B, fatty tissue between
ganglion and adrenal glandJ 0 1 adrenal cortex.

Plate

21

22

VI

31

PLATE VII
Explanation ot Figures
23 High mggµif1cation of nene cell bodies deac.:r1bed
in figure
I, .Pl�
�-- cap1l:ta
·
···----- · · ·-�J B, 'Q�uol�ar
cell.

-a;-

24

A cluster of nerve cell• tound within the adrenal
medulla of a mountain hare. A, blood vesaelJ
B, n_�rv• cellJ?<>4J"J o, -�.!���-.!!_sa�.

38

23

Plate

VII

ABSTRACT

shows that extensive

A review of the literature

has been done on the morphology and histology
gland of the domesticated

rabbit,

wol"k

of the adr-enal

but it appears

that

little

or no v,ork has boen done on othor members of' the ore.er

La.gomorpha.
one hundred

Approximately

various

ages and sizes,

specimens

and of both sexes,

over a period of nine months.

or

All adrenal

stained

with Malloey•s

at eight

triple

This investigation

variatio.ns

glands were fixed

The 11"..ajority or

rabbits

or twelve m1ora, and were

stain.

shows that

of the adrenal

the gross morphological

gland of' ea.ch species

exs.mined is almost as extensive

found within

the different

Lagomorpha.

There are fewer h1atolog1eal

given

species,

familioe

morphological
gland

or all.

typical

order.

rabbits

arrangement

as the variation

and families

of the order

Val'.1'1at1onswithin a

varia:tions

structures

are the same.
structure

is not necessarily

in all

or native

within

genera

and

It must be en:rphasized that not all

and histological

histological

of rabbit

genera

but more extensive

ot this

of

were collected

by 1:mm.ersionand were embedded 1n paraf'f1n.

the glands were sectioned

rabbits

species.

found 1n the adrenal

What may appear to be a

or arTmgem&nt in one species
the typ1oal

structure

or

